PRE-SCHOOL ACTIVITY SHEET

Welcome to the Garden City Public Library’s Summer Reading Club for Pre-School – Ages 2 ½ - 5 (Not Yet In Kindergarten) also known as The Unicorns! Once you have registered on Eventkeeper (www.gardencitypl.org), print out this Activity Sheet and complete at least 3 Activities, checking them off. Submit to the Children’s Room (www.gardenchild.org). You will be entered to win a prize at the end of the Summer Reading Club!

____  GO TO THE BEACH & BUILD A SANDCASTLE USING YOUR IMAGINATION! If you’d like to submit a picture, please do!

____  TAKE A PICTURE OF YOU DRESSED IN A COSTUME! If you’d like to submit a picture, please do!

____  TELL US YOUR FAVORITE FAIRY TALE AND RECORD IT SO WE CAN SEE/HEAR YOU!

____  DRAW A PICTURE OF A DINOSAUR, UNICORN, FAIRY, DRAGON, PRINCESS, MERMAID.. OR SOMETHING ELSE FROM YOUR IMAGINATION! If you’d like to submit a picture, please do!

____  ATTEND A TEENS & TOTS STORYTIME, LIVE ON ZOOM

____  VISIT A PARK AND DRAW A PICTURE OF WHAT YOU SEE! If you’d like to submit a picture, please do!

____  ATTEND A SUMMER PROGRAM

____  READ A FAIRY TALE AND DRAW A PICTURE TO SUBMIT!

____  GET CREATIVE AND MAKE SOME CHALK ART! SUBMIT A PICTURE OF YOUR ARTISTIC ABILITY